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Abstract
We devise survey-weighted pseudo posterior distribution estimators under 2-stage
informative sampling of both primary clusters and secondary nested units for a one-
way ANOVA population generating model as a simple canonical case where popu-
lation model random effects are defined to be coincident with the primary clusters.
We consider estimation on an observed informative sample under both an augmented
pseudo likelihood that co-samples random effects, as well as an integrated likelihood
that marginalizes out the random effects from the survey-weighted augmented pseudo
likelihood. We reveal in simulation that both approaches produce asymptotically unbi-
ased estimation of the generating hyperparameters for the random effects. We present
a comparison with a frequentist EM algorithm. This paper includes a theoretical ex-
position that enumerates easily satisfied conditions for which estimation under the
augmented pseudo posterior is guaranteed to be consistent at the true generating pa-
rameters.
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1 Introduction
The current literature for Bayesian methods has partially addressed population model es-
timation of survey data through the use of survey sampling weights to obtain consistent
estimates of fixed effects or top level global parameters. The pseudo-likelihood exponen-
tiates each unit likelihood contribution by its sampling weight, treated as fixed, to con-
struct an approximate likelihood for the population, estimated on the observed sample.
The pseudo-likelihood re-balances information in the observed sample to approximate that
in the population. A pseudo-posterior distribution for population model parameters results
from convolving the pseudo-likelihood with prior distributions on the population model
parameters. The use of the pseudo-posterior may be situated in the more general class
of approximate or composite likelihoods (Ribatet et al., 2012). Williams and Savitsky
(2020) demonstrate consistency of the resulting pseudo posterior distribution under mild
conditions that define a class of admitted sampling designs that allow for unattenuated de-
pendence in size-restricted clusters. The consistency result restricts the complexity (of the
parameterization) of the underlying population generating model.
This consistency result could be readily interpreted to incorporate any hierarchical
Bayesian model used, in practice, including linear mixed effects models, though examples
in Williams and Savitsky (2020), however, focus only on models parameterized solely by
fixed effects. Yet, it is routine in Bayesian modeling to employ one or more sets of random
effects under prior formulations designed to capture complex covariance structures. Hierar-
chical specifications make such population models readily estimable. The survey statistics
literature suggests that hyperparameters generating the set of random effects (which don’t
directly appear in the data likelihood) are still potentially estimated with bias. The possibil-
ity for survey-induced bias in estimation of random effects severely limits the applicability
of the full suite of Bayesian models to complex social and economic data. Savitsky and
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Williams (2019) propose a Bayesian framework that provides a principled solution. They
demonstrate that weighting both the likelihood and the prior distribution for the random
effects to produce an augmented pseudo likelihood for the data and random effects leads to
design and model consistency.
2 Bayesian Mixed Effects Estimation
Our goal is to achieve unbiased inference for (θ ,φ) (where θ denotes fixed effects for
generating population responses, y, and φ denotes the generating parameters of random
effects, a, for the population), estimated on our observed sample taken under an informative
survey sampling design. Multistage designs that sample groups or clusters, followed by the
further sampling of nested units, are commonly used for convenience to mitigate costs
of administration where in-person interviews are required and also in the case where a
sampling frame of end-stage units is constructed after sampling groups in the first stage.
Let h ∈ (1, . . . ,M) index the groupings of units in the unobserved population from which
we take a sample of m ≤ M groups in the first stage of the survey sampling design. The
second stage of the survey sampling design takes a subsequent sample from the Nk (second
stage) units ∀k ∈ (1, . . . ,m) ≡ Sc, where Sc ⊂Uc ≡ (1, . . . ,M). We have renumbered units
in the sample of groups, Sc, to be sequential without loss of generality. The second stage
units are sampled with conditional inclusion probabilities, pi`|k ∈ (0,1] for ` = 1, . . . ,Nk,
conditioned on inclusion of group, k ∈ (1, . . . ,m). Let j ∈ (1, . . . ,nk) index the sampled
or observed second stage units linked to or nested within sampled group, k ∈ (1, . . . ,m).
Denote the marginal unit survey sampling weight, wk j ∝ 1/pik j, for pik j ∈ (0,1], the joint
inclusion probability for unit, j, nested in group, k, both selected into the sample. The
group marginal inclusion probabilities and conditional unit inclusion probabilities under
our 2-stage survey sampling design are governed by distribution, Ppi .
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Our pseudo posterior estimation approach begins with a complete joint model for the
finite population, U , as if the random effects, (ah), were directly observed,
fU (θ ,φ |y,a) ∝
[
GU
∏
h=1
(
Nh
∏`
=1
f (yh`|ah,θ)
)
f (ah|φ)
]
f (θ) f (φ). (1)
Savitsky and Williams (2019) use the following sampling-weighted model approxima-
tion to the complete population model of Equation 1:
f pi (θ ,φ |y,aS) ∝
[
∏
k∈S
(
∏
j∈Sk
f
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)wk j
)
f (ak|φ)wk
]
f (θ) f (φ). (2)
They proceed to construct a sampling-weighted version of the observed model:
f pi (θ ,φ |y) ∝
 ∫
a∈A
{
∏
k∈S
(
∏
j∈Sk
f
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)wk j
)
f (ak|φ)wk
}
da
 f (θ) f (φ). (3)
A simulation study and theoretical assessment of joint model and design consistency, con-
ducted in the sequel, provides an opportunity to more directly compare our pseudo-Bayesian
approaches with similar MLE estimators proposed in Slud (2019).
The simulation study comparison and theoretical results for the augmented pseudo pos-
terior of Equation 2 and integrated pseudo posterior of Equation 3 are developed for the
canonical case of a one-way ANOVA mixed effects population generation and estimation,
where for estimation on the population as if it were fully observed,
f (yh`|ah,θ) ≡ N
(
µ+ah,τ−1ε
)
f (ah|φ) ≡ N
(
0,τ−1a
)
f (µ) = U (−∞,∞)
f
(
τ−1a
∣∣a1,b1) ≡ IG (a1,b1)
f
(
τ−1ε
∣∣a2,b2) ≡ IG (a2,b2),
(4)
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with θ ≡ (µ,τε) and φ ≡ τa and N (·, ·), U (·, ·) and IG (·, ·) represent normal, uniform
and inverse gamma distributions, respectively.
The simulation study of Section 3 demonstrates that conducting Bayesian estimation
under the augmented (by co-sampling (ak)k) pseudo posterior distribution of Equation 2
is equivalent to sampling the marginalized pseudo posterior distribution of Equation 3 and
both produce asymptotically unbiased estimation of (θ ,φ). The augmented pseudo pos-
terior employs a sampling weighted pseudo likelihood that admits proper full conditional
pseudo posterior distributions that accomplishes estimation adjustments for the informa-
tiveness of sampling both clusters, k, and nested units, j.
We derive the integrated likelihood of Equation 3 in Section 4.8 for the one-way ANOVA
model and show that it includes the product of sampling weighted normal distribution ker-
nels that function in the same fashion as does the augmented likelihood to adjust estimation
on the observed sample.
While the augmented likelihood framework included in Equation 2 produces conjugate
full conditional pseudo posterior distributions that are easily sampled in a Gibbs scan, there
are many posterior sampling algorithms that may be employed. In the sequel, we utilize
the implementation of the Hamiltonian Monte Carlo (HMC) sampler of Carpenter (2015).
HMC is a specific formulation of the Metropolis algorithm that partially suppresses its
random walk properties to achieve more rapid convergence on the target distribution. Both
HMC and Gibbs sampling are guaranteed to achieve the target pseudo posterior distribution
by the ergodic theorem and regularity conditions imposed on the class of allowable sam-
pling designs. Our use of Carpenter (2015) to conduct pseudo posterior estimation is fortu-
itous because it does not require conjugacy as all model parameters are jointly sampled in
each iteration sweep. Unlike in the case of the augmented pseudo likelihood, the integrated
pseudo likelihood contained in Equation 3 does not produce closed-form full conditional
pseudo posterior distributions, but such is no problem for sampling under HMC.
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By contrast, Pfeffermann et al. (1998) and Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal (2006) specify
the following integrated likelihood under frequentist estimation for an observed sample
where units are nested within clusters,
`pi(θ ,φ) =
m
∑
k=1
wk`pij (θ ,φ), (5)
for `pij (θ ,φ) = logL
pi
j (θ ,φ) for,
Lpij (θ ,φ) =
∫
ak∈A
exp
[
∑
j∈Sc
w j|k`
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)
]
f (ak|φ)dak, (6)
which will not, generally, be design unbiased for the population likelihood because the unit
level conditional weights, (w j|k) j, are nested inside an exponential function (such that re-
placing w j|k with δ`|h/pi`|h inside the exponential and summing over the population clusters
and nested units will not produce separable sampling design terms that each integrate to 1
with respect to Ppi , conditioned on the generated population) (Yi et al., 2016).
The non-linear specification in Equation 6 results from an estimation procedure that
integrates out a before pseudo-maximum likelihood point estimation from Equation 5 of
(θ ,φ). It appears that marginalizing out (ak)k before applying cluster sampling weights,
(wk)k, disables the ability of this estimation model to correct for bias in the sampling of
groups, resulting in asymptotically biased estimation of φ . The position of the integral
impacts the estimation geometry.
It is interesting to note, however, that the pseudo likelihood of Rabe-Hesketh and Skro-
ndal (2006) collapses onto Equation 2 under Bayesian estimation employing data augmen-
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tation, as we see with,
Lpii (θ ,φ |y,aS) = exp
[
∑
j∈Sc
w j|k`
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)
]
f (ak|φ) (7)
logLpii (θ ,φ |y,aS) =
[
∑
j∈Sc
w j|k`
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)
]
+ `(ak|φ) (8)
`pi (θ ,φ |y,aS) =
m
∑
k=1
wk
[
∑
j∈Sc
w j|k`
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)+ `(ak|φ)
]
(9)
=
m
∑
k=1
∑
j∈Sc
wk j`
(
yk j
∣∣ak,θ)+ m∑
k=1
wk`(ak|φ) . (10)
Taking a marginal integration approach, Slud (2019) assesses consistency of MLE es-
timation under both Equations 6 and 3 for a one-way ANOVA population generating and
estimation models under 2 stage informative sampling of clusters and non-informative sam-
pling of units within clusters. They demonstrate that Equation 6 is not consistent for MLE
estimation under informative sampling of groups and non-informative sampling of nested
units. Their simulation study for the one-way ANOVA model reveals that φ is estimated
with asymptotic bias due to the failure in application of the cluster-indexed weight, wk,
after integrating out each random effect, ak, to correct for bias.
Slud (2019) also shows that the marginal pseudo likelihood contained in Equation 3,
which we use for our integrated pseudo posterior estimation, will also not provide consis-
tent MLE estimation for the one-way ANOVA in the particular case the cluster sampling
fraction, m/M limits to 0 as M→ ∞.
By contrast, we show in Section 4 that the full conditional pseudo posterior distribution
for φ under the augmented pseudo posterior of Equation 2 for the one-way ANOVA model
is guaranteed to be consistent under the requirement that m/M → fc > 0 as M → ∞; in
other words, our estimator would not be consistent if the group sampling fraction limited
to 0, so that our result is coherent with Slud (2019). Yet, our condition for a non-zero
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asymptotic sampling fraction is not restrictive and is, in fact, also required for consistency
of the population one-way ANOVA model under simple random sampling. It bears mention
that the set-up for our consistency result is more general than that of Slud (2019) in that we
allow for informative sampling of both clusters and units within clusters.
3 Simulation Study
In this section, we demonstrate the estimation properties of several alternative methods ap-
plied to an extremely informative design in which both the random effects and the random
noise have very different distributions between the population and each realized sample.
In particular, we compare the double-weighting approach to single-weighting and to equal
weighting each using the augmented data approach of Equation 2. We also compare to the
EM algorithm of Slud (2019). We further demonstrate that for the simple canonical one-
way ANOVA, several options for implementing estimation of the double-weighting scheme
are available and produce similar results: MCMC sampling of the augmented model (2),
MCMC sampling using the integrated likelihood (3), maximizing the posterior using the
integrated likelihood.
3.1 Model
For the population, we generate values yh` = b0 + ah+ εh` such that uh ∼ N(0,σa) and
εh` ∼ N(0,σε), for clusters h= 1, . . . ,M and individuals `= 1, . . . ,Nh.
3.2 Sampling and Estimation
We use population parameters {b0 = 1,σa = 2,σε = 3}. For each of three population sizes,
we do the following:
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1. Generate R = 100 populations
(a) With M = {1000,2000,4000} clusters
(b) Each with Nh = {40,40,40} individuals in each cluster
2. For each r= 1, . . . ,R population, draw a two-stage sample via ‘mstage’ in R (Till and
Matei, 2016)
(a) Sample m= {50,200,800} clusters.
i. Using systematic PPS sampling with size pih ∝ (a2h+1)
(b) Sample nk = {5,5,5} individuals in each cluster
i. Using systematic PPS sampling with size pi`|h ∝ (ε2h`+1)
3. For each r = 1, . . . ,R sample, estimate {b0,σa,σε}
(a) Using equal weights wk = 1, wk j = 1 via ‘lmer’ in R (Bates et al., 2015)
(b) Using single weights wk = 1, wk j ∝ 1/pik j via Stan (Carpenter, 2015)
(c) Using double weights wk ∝ 1/pik, wk j ∝ 1/pik j via Stan (Carpenter, 2015).
(d) Using double weights wk ∝ 1/pik, wk j ∝ 1/pik j in an EM algorithm as in Slud
(2019)
The EM algorithm in Slud (2019) assumes non-informative within cluster sampling to
derive the iterative formula for the EM algorithm. By contrast, the data augmented Bayes
formulation does not require closed form expressions for full conditionals (though they ex-
ist in the simple case of the one-way ANOVA used here). Even more, the Bayes approach
does not suppose any specific posterior sampling algorithm. In this simple case, it is pos-
sible to integrate out the random effects and perform Bayesian inference on the integrated
(or observed) likelihood. While the more general approach is data augmentation, we also
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Figure 1: Distributions of random effects a and noise e = ε for one realization of a popu-
lation GU = 2000 and single two-stage cluster sample GS = 200.
compare to this equivalent alternative. Section 4 contains details on the convergence us-
ing the data augmented approach and includes the specification of the integrated likelihood
(Section 4.8).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Sample Properties
In Figure 1, we verify that the sample is ‘informative’ with respect to the random effects and
noise values. As expected, the population distribution of the random effects a is normally
distributed. The PPS sampling leads to a bi-modal distribution of random effects in the
sample, which in turn increases the variance of the sampled random effects relative to the
population. The same effect is seen for the noise ε . Since the distributions are all mostly
symmetric around the origin, the sampling design does not appear to be informative with
respect to the intercept b0.
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3.3.2 Estimation Properties
In Figure 2, we see that the naive use of equal weighting (Pop(ML)) leads to consistent bias
for the estimates of both the random effects scale σa and the noise scale σε . Including only
the individual record level weights, mitigates the bias for the noise scale σε , but appears
to have no impact on the bias for the random effects scale σa. In contrast, using double
weighting implemented via the augmented pseudo-posterior leads to almost the complete
removal of bias for the random effects scale. The pseudo-EM method mitigates some bias
for both σa and σε , but not as effectively as the double-weighting Bayes approach. (In
addition the pseudo EM shows more variability between simulations). Even for moderate
sample size of clusters (50), the differences are clear, with estimates showing contraction
but minimal shifting with increases in the number of clusters sampled (200, and 800), while
keeping the number of individuals sampled within-cluster fixed at 5.
In Figure 3, we next compare three alternative approaches to point estimation for the
double-weighted pseudo-Bayesian approach: (i) MCMC under the augmented pseudo pos-
terior of Equation 2 with generation of latent variables for random effects ah, (ii) MCMC
using the integrated pseudo likelihood of Equation 3 that marginalizes out ah, and (iii) the
maximum a-posteriori (MAP) estimator using the integrated pseudo posterior under op-
timization. Both MCMC approaches lead to very similar results, as expected, with the
main difference being in increased computational time for the augmented approach. The
integrated pseudo likelihood may be expressed as the product of survey-weighted normal
distribution kernels, so we expect it to express the same asymptotic bias correction proper-
ties as the augmented pseudo likelihood.
The MAP estimator under the integrated pseudo posteriro is less stable, but leads to
similar point estimates, particularly for larger sample sizes. It also has the benefit of a
significant reduction in computational time compared to the MCMC methods. Due to the
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Figure 2: Distribution of parameter estimates for M = 100 simulations by sample clus-
ter size (x-axis), estimator (columns) and parameters (rows). Reference lines: population
generating values.
weak prior information (which is asymptotically negligible), the MAP and the MLE using
the integrated likelihood will be asymptotically equivalent. Thus our results and the con-
sistency of the augmented and integrated likelihood also imply the consistency of the MLE
under the integrated likelihood. However, as we see in our simulations, stability of argmax
estimators may be an issue.
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Figure 3: Distribution of parameter estimates (cols) for M = 100 simulations for alternative
estimation approaches (rows) for the double-weighted Bayesian approach for increasing
sample cluster sizes (x-axis). Reference lines: population generating values. MAP Esti-
mates truncated at 10.0 to preserve scale.
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4 Consistency of Bayesian Estimators
Williams and Savitsky (2020) demonstrate that under mild conditions met by most sam-
pling designs, such as a two-stage design used in this simulation study, that restrict the
growth of the size of each cluster and usual restrictions on the population generating model,
we can achieve consistent estimation of model parameters by exponentiating the likelihood.
Their result also suggests that extending the exponentiation to include weights for latent
variables which correspond to sampled units (clusters) in the population will also lead to
consistent estimation. The simulation study results in Section 3 above and the derivations in
Savitsky and Williams (2019) support this conclusion. In this section, we use the one-way
ANOVA as an opportunity to more directly examine these properties for a simple canonical
case.
4.1 Preliminaries
Let Y11, . . . ,YMNM
ind∼ Pλ0 be a sequence of (conditionally) independent, but non-identically-
distributed random variables defined for a population of clusters, Uc, where |Uc|=M. Fix
a cluster, h, and let Uh denote the population of units, ` = 1, . . . ,Nh = |Uh| nested within
cluster h. Collect units (`,h) = 1, . . . ,N =
M
∑
h=1
Nh.
We suppose the true population generating model to be a one-way ANOVA specified
as,
Yh` ≡ µ0+ah0+ εh`0
ah0
iid∼N (0,τ−1a0 )
εh`,0
iid∼N (0,τ−1ε0 ),
(11)
whereN indicates a Normal distribution under true generating parameters, λ0 =((ah0)h,µ0,τ−1a0 ,τ
−1
ε0 )∈
Λ
Under the truth of Equation 11, we specify an estimation model for the population (as
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if the population were fully observed) with,
Y`h|µ,ah,τε ind∼ N
(
y`h
∣∣µ+ah,τ−1ε )
ah|τa ind∼ N
(
ah
∣∣0,τ−1a )
µ ∼U (−∞,∞)
τ−1a |a1,b1 ∼IG (a1,b1)
τ−1ε |a2,b2 ∼IG (a2,b2),
(12)
where U is a uniform distribution, and IG an inverse gamma distribution. Collect esti-
mation parameters, λ = ((ah)h,µ,τ−1a ,τ−1ε )∈Λ, an M+3 space of parameters measurable
with respect to prior distribution, Π, (on the space, Λ) with above-specified densities. Our
inferential interest is in global parameters, θ = (µ,τ−1a ,τ−1ε ) ∈ Θ under the population
model of Equation 12.
Let Ppi denote the distribution governing the sampling design (e.g., the distribution gov-
erning all possible samples). The sampling design distribution, Ppi , is known and specified
on a vector of marginal inclusion indicators for the population of clusters, (δ1, . . . ,δM) for
clusters, h ∈ (1, . . . ,(M = |Uc|)) where δh ∈ {0,1} , and conditional inclusion indicators,
(δ1|h, . . . ,δNh|h), for units, ` = 1, . . . ,Nh, nested in cluster, h. Let Sc = {h ∈ (1, . . . ,M :
δh = 1} ⊆ Uc denote a random sample of clusters with |Sc| = m. Fix a sampled cluster,
k ∈ Sc and let Sk = {` ∈ (1, . . . ,Nk) : δ`|k = 1} with |Sk| = nk, denote a random sample of
nested units. Ppi governs the selection of random sample, S, of nested units across clusters,
where |S| ≡ n= ∑mh=1 nk. Ppi is expressed through the specifications of marginal inclusion
probabilities for clusters, pih ≡ P(δh = 1|(Y`h)`) for all h ∈ Uc and conditional inclusion
probabilities, pi`|g = P(δ`|g = 1|(Y`g)`), where g ∈ Sc denotes a cluster included in a ran-
dom sample. (The conditioning on δg = 1 in the statement of pi`|g is implied in definition
of δ`|g). The conditioning of each pih on response values within cluster, (Y`h)`, produces
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pih ⊥ pih′ ∀(h,h
′
) ∈ (1, . . . ,M). Construct sampling weights used for estimation of λ ∈ Λ
from an observed sample as wk = 1/pik and w j|k = 1/pi j|k such that their composition,
w jk ≡ wk×w j|k defines the marginal sampling weight for unit, ( j,k) ∈ S. In the sequel, we
utilize 1( j ∈ Sk) to denote unit, j ∈ (1, . . . ,nk) in sampled cluster k where δ j|k = 1, where
we have re-numbered each of selected clusters and units selected fromU to be in sequence
in an abuse of notation and without loss of generality. Similarly, 1(k ∈ Sc) ≡ (δk = 1)
and, finally, 1(( j,k) ∈ S) ≡ δ jk ≡ (δk× δ j|k) = 1. To summarize: we use (l,h) when re-
ferring to every individual and cluster in the population and we use ( j,k) when referring to
individuals and their corresponding clusters that are selected in a realized sample.
Let Pλ0,P
pi index the joint distribution over the population generation and the taking of
a random sample from the population that we use to compute expectations of a (psuedo)
Bayesian estimator that achieves an L1 frequentist consistency result. We define the asso-
ciated rate of convergence notation, a= O(b), to denote |a| ≤C|b| for a constant C > 0.
4.2 Model specifications
Our focus is to perform inference on the unknown true generating parameters, θ0 ∈ Θ, by
specifying the augmented parameters, λ ∈ Λ, under prior distribution, Π, specified for the
population generating model. It is important to note that while intermediate estimates for
the random effects (ah)h will be generated, we are not interested in them, individually. In
fact, we expect these individual estimates to be biased for small within cluster samples
due to the shrinking and stabilizing of their hierarchical (or prior) specification. However
globally across all random effects, this produces a James-Stein like estimator that would
achieve smaller total loss (e.g. mean square error M−1∑h(ah− ah0)2) than a fixed effects
model.
We approximate the target population estimation model of Equation 12 for a random
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sample ∈ S with,
Y`h|µ,ah,τε ,w`h ind∼ N
(
y`h
∣∣µ+ah,τ−1ε ) δ`hpi`h
ah|τa,wh ind∼ N
(
ah
∣∣0,τ−1a ) δhpih
µ ∼U (−∞,∞)
τ−1a |a1,b1 ∼IG (a1,b1)
τ−1ε |a2,b2 ∼IG (a2,b2),
(13)
where h ∈ (1, . . . ,M) and ` ∈ (1, . . . ,Nh). The sampling weighted pseudo likelihood for
Y`h is not a generative likelihood, but a noisy approximation for the likelihood for the
unobserved population. Similarly, the sampling weighted pseudo prior for ah is also an
approximation to the population prior distribution for the unobserved random effects. We
will use this formulation to compose a pseudo posterior distribution for λ , which we will
subsequently use to demonstrate frequentist consistency with respect to the joint distribu-
tion, Pλ0,P
pi , governing the generation of a population and the taking of a sample from that
population. The constructed model of Equation 13 defines a pseudo posterior distribution
for λ , Π(λ |(y`h)`h,(δ`h)`h,(pi`h)`h), which is our Bayesian estimator. From this distribu-
tion we subsequently derive summary measures (e.g. the mean and variance of Π(λ |·))
and compute expectations of these summary measures with respect to the joint distribution,
Pλ0,P
pi , to demonstrate contraction of the entire pseudo posterior distributionΠ(λ |·) on λ0
in L1−Pλ0,Ppi .
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Our estimating model on an observed sample {y jk,δ jk = 1,δk = 1} jk is specified by,
y jk|µ,ak,τε ,w jk ind∼ N
(
y jk
∣∣µ+ak,τ−1ε )w jk
ak|τa,wk ind∼ N
(
ak
∣∣0,τ−1a )wk
µ ∼U (−∞,∞)
τ−1a |a1,b1 ∼IG (a1,b1)
τ−1ε |a2,b2 ∼IG (a2,b2),
(14)
While neither the pseudo likelihood or pseudo prior are proper distributions, the pseudo-
posterior distributions, Π(λ |(y jk) jk,(w jk) jk,(wk)k) are all proper distributions (that inte-
grate to 1). We deconstruct the joint pseudo posterior distribution under a Gibbs scan,
(
ak
∣∣τa,τε ,µ,(y jk) j,(w jk) j,wk) , ⊥ k = 1, . . . ,m(
µ
∣∣(ak)k,τε ,(y jk) jk)(
τ−1a
∣∣(ak)k,a1,b1)(
τ−1ε
∣∣(ak)k,µ,(y jk) jk,(w jk) jk,a2,b2) ,
(15)
where (a1,a2,b1,b2) are fixed hyperparameters. Each line in Equation 15 denotes a pseudo
posterior distribution for one set of parameters conditioned on or fixing the others, which
we refer to as a full conditional pseudo posterior distribution where (c|d) denotes a density
for c conditioned on d. We utilize each full conditional distribution to demonstrate frequen-
tist consistency with respect to Pλ0,P
pi . We begin the proof statement for each parameter
block represented by a single line in Equation 15 by deriving the associated full conditional
pseudo posterior distribution (which is available in closed form for every parameter). We
perform the derivation for the observed sample. We proceed to extract summary measures
(mean and variance) of the full conditional pseudo posterior estimator and expand them
from the observed sample to the population by inserting the random inclusion indicators,
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δ . We, subsequently, compute expectations of these expanded summary measures of the
full conditionals with respect to Pλ0,P
pi that we use to demonstrate a Chebyshev contrac-
tion result in L1−Pλ0,Ppi . All to say, the consistency proof approach for each parameter
block in λ demonstrates the contraction of each full conditional posterior distribution under
Pλ0 ,P
pi , which does not depend on the sampling mechanics to realize samples drawn from
these distributions.
4.3 Assumptions
We enumerate assumptions on the sampling design (distribution, Ppi ) and bounds on sam-
pling quantities used in our proof statements of frequentist consistency of our Bayesian es-
timators derived from full conditional pseudo posterior distributions. Explicit assumptions
on the population and estimation models, (A1) - (A3) in Williams and Savitsky (2020),
are not required here because we explicitly work with these formulations for the one-way
ANOVA model.
(C4) (Sampling Design)
(i) (wk,1{k ∈ Sc} ,Sk = sk) are ⊥ across k ∈ (1, . . . ,M) and may depend on ak.
(C5) (Bounds Governing Sampling Design) m(0),n(0)k ,K0,K1,K2,K4 are constants all > 0,
such that as N ↑ ∞:
(o) EPw(m) ↑ ∞ s.t. m=O(M)
(i) M ≥ K4N, M = O(N)
(ii) ∀k ∈ (1, . . . ,M), 1/K2 ≤ wkm(0)/M ≤ K2 with Pw− probability 1
(iii) ∀( j,k) ∈U, 1/K1 ≤ w j|kn(0)k /Nk ≤ K1 with Pw− probability 1
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Using (C5) and Lemma 5 of Slud (2019), the weights are bounded: wk ≤ K2 Mm(0) < γ1,
w j|k ≤ K1 Nkn(0)k
< γ2 and therefore w jk ≤ γ1γ2 ≡ γ . We note that there is no additional restric-
tion on informativeness of the sampling design at any stage. While there is no direct re-
striction on the size of Nk, the number of population units per cluster, we do require that the
number of clusters, M =O(N) to achieve consistency of the random effects variance, τ−1a ,
which implies that Nk be bounded since m= O(M) = O(N) and ∑mk=1Nk ≤ ∑Mh=1Nh = N.
Condition (C2) in Slud (2019) also appears to bound the within-cluster population size, im-
plying that that m=O(M). We note that these conditions are very similar to the conditions
needed for consistency of single-level models (For example (A4) and (A5) in Williams and
Savitsky, 2020).
4.4 Weighted Sum of Random Effects
We begin with a derivation of the full conditional pseudo posterior distribution for ak and
we note that the (ak)k are a posteriori conditionally independent.
(
ak
∣∣{y jk},{w jk},{wk},τε ,τa) ∝ [∏ j∈SkN (y˜ jk∣∣ak,τ−1ε )w jk]N (ak∣∣0,τ−1a )wk
∝ exp
(
−∑ j∈Sk
w jkτε
2
(
y˜ jk−ak
)2− wkτa2 (a2k))
= exp
(
−∑ j∈Sk
w jkτε
2
(
y˜2jk−2aky˜ jk+a2k
)
− wkτa2
(
a2k
))
∝ exp
(
ak
{
τε ∑ j∈Sk w jky˜ jk
}− 12a2k {τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk + τawk}) ,
(16)
where y˜ jk = y jk − µ . From Equation 11 for our assumed one-way ANOVA generating
model, y˜ jk = y jk− µ0 = ak0 + ε jk0. In section 4.7 we demonstrate that µ contracts on µ0
such that we replace µ with µ0 for M sufficiently large.
From the above algebraic reduction, we obtain:
(
ak
∣∣{y jk},{w jk},{wk},τε ,τa)=N (ak∣∣hk,φ−1k ) , (17)
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where ek = τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk(ak0+ ε jk0), φk = τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk + τawk and hk = φ
−1
k ek.
We proceed to formulate our estimator as conditional distribution of the weighted aver-
age of random effects as,
(
M−1 ∑
k∈SC
wkak
∣∣∣∣∣{y jk},{w jk},{wk},τε ,τa
)
=N
(
M−1 ∑
k∈SC
wkak
∣∣∣∣∣M−1 ∑k∈SCwkhk,M−2 ∑k∈SCwkφ−1k
)
,
(18)
where the mean and variance of the total are simple weighted sums of the mean and vari-
ance of the individual conditional distributions (ak|·)k. We focus on a weighted average
estimator because consistency of this estimator to the (unweighted) average of true random
effects parameters for the population is all that we need to demonstrate the consistency
of the generating random effects variance, τ−1a , that we perform in the sequel. The pa-
rameter τa only depends on the aggregated collection of the (ak)k, since it is a generating
hyperparameter under Equation 11.
We next expand the summary measures of the mean and variance of the full conditional
pseudo posterior distribution by replacing wk for k ∈ Sc with δhwh for h ∈Uc to create our
estimator and compute expectations of both with respect to Pλ0,P
pi to produce a Chebyshev
results in L1−Pλ0,Ppi .
We utilize the conditional pseudo posterior to specify the pseudo posterior conditional
expected value of the average of the random effects for the observed sample of clusters.
E
(
M−1∑k∈Scwkak
∣∣{y jk},{w jk},{wk},τε ,τa) = M−1∑k∈Scwk(τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk(ak0+ ε jk0)τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk+ τawk
)
= M−1∑k∈Sc
(
∑ j∈Sk w jk(ak0+ ε jk0)
∑ j∈Sk w j|k+ τa/τε
)
≤ M−1∑k∈Sc∑ j∈Sk w jk(ak0+ ε jk0).
(19)
We expand the numerator of Equation 19 from the observed sample to the population
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by inserting inclusion indicators, δ , in
Bw = E
(
M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah
∣∣{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{δh},{w`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{wh : h ∈ Sc},τε ,τa)
≤ M−1∑Mh=1∑Nh`=11{(`,h) ∈ S}w`h(ah0+ ε`h0),
(20)
which is a random variable with respect to Pλ0 ,P
pi . Then
EPλ0 ,Ppi (B
w) = M−1Eλ0
[
EPpi
(
∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=11{(`,h) ∈ S}w`h(ah0+ ε`h0)
∣∣∣λ0)]
= M−1EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1pih`
1
pih`
(ah0+ ε`h0)
]
= M−1∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1
(
EPλ0 [ah0]+EPλ0 [ε`h0]
)
= M−1∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1EPλ0 [ah0]
= 0.
(21)
Next, we define a second summary measure, the posterior conditional variance V, to
be:
V
(
M−1∑k∈Scwkak
∣∣{y jk},{w jk},{wk},τε ,τa) = M−2∑k∈Scwk (τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk+ τawk)−1
= M−2∑h∈Uc R
W
h ,
(22)
where Rwh is the expanded estimator from observed units within each sampled cluster to the
population of units within each cluster in the population, which we achieve by inserting
inclusion indicators, δ , in,
Rwh = 1{h ∈ Sc}wh
(
τε ∑Nh`=11{(`,h) ∈ S}w`h+1{h ∈ Sc}whτa
)−1
.
=
(
τε ∑Nhh=11{` ∈ S|h ∈ Sc}w`|h+ τa
)−1
.
The supremum value, supPλ0 ,Ppi
(Rwh ) = (τε + τa)
−1, since the sum of conditional probabil-
ities of selection within clusters ∑Nh`=1pi`|h ≥ 1 =⇒ ∑Nh`=11{` ∈ S|h ∈ Sc} ≥ 1 (i.e. when a
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cluster is selected, at least one member of the cluster is also selected). The inverse gamma
prior distributions restrict (τa,τε)> 0, strictly.
Then the joint expectation for the conditional variance is bounded:
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V
(
M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah
∣∣·)] = M−2∑h∈UcEPλ0 ,Ppi [Rwh ]
≤ M−2∑h∈Uc(τε0+ τa0)−1
= M−1(τε + τa)−1 = O(M−1).
(23)
Thus, the joint expectation of the posterior conditional varianceEPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V
(
M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah
∣∣·)]→ 0
when M→ ∞.
Let P(·) denote the measure P(·|{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{δ`h},{wh : h ∈ Sc},τε ,τa) associ-
ated with the pseudo posterior full conditional distribution (estimator). Then using Cheby-
shev, for any arbitrary δ > 0,
P
(∣∣M−1∑h∈Uc δhwhah−M−1∑h∈Uc ah0∣∣> δ) ≤ V
(
M−1∑h∈Uc δhwhah
)
δ 2
=⇒
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
P
(∣∣M−1∑h∈Uc δhwhah−M−1∑h∈Uc ah0∣∣> δ)] ≤ EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V
(
M−1∑h∈Uc δhwhah
)]
δ 2
= O(N−1)
(24)
since the integration in the joint expectations respects the inequalities. It is straightforward
to show the posterior distributions for all three averages (i)M−1∑h∈Uc δhwhah, (ii)M
−1∑h∈Uc ah,
and (iii) M−1∑h∈Uc ah0 are each consistent estimators of 0 at the same rate O(N
−1). Then
for M sufficiently large we can readily substitute one expression for another.
We note that since we have the special case of P(·) ∈ [0,1], the above expectation with
respect to Pλ0,P
pi implies an L1 result
(∫ ∫ |P(·)−0|dPpidPλ0)→ 0 and is stronger than
(implies) results for Lk for all k > 1. We use a similar approach for the remaining full
conditional distributions.
We show in the sequel that we only require consistency of the average of the random
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effects, which is the result we achieve above, to establish consistency of the random effects
generating precision, τa; in particular, we do not require consistency of each individual
random effect, ah, as we next demonstrate.
4.5 Random Effects Precision
Next, we show contraction for the full conditional pseudo posterior of the precision for
the random cluster effects. We begin, as earlier, by deriving the full conditional pseudo
posterior distribution of our estimator.
(
τ−1a
∣∣{ak},{wk}) ∝ [∏mk=1N (ak|0,τ−1a )wk]IG (τ−1a |a1,b1)
= IG (12 ∑
m
k=1wk+a1,
1
2 ∑
m
k=1wka
2
k+b1).
(25)
Then the first summary measure (expected value) of the conditional posterior is
E
(
τ−1a
∣∣{ak},{wk})= ∑mk=1wka2k+2b1∑mk=1wk+2a1−2 ≈ ∑
m
k=1wka
2
k
∑mk=1wk
=
1
Mˆ
m
∑
k=1
wka2k ,
where the constants b1 and a1 are negligible, because m = O(M) = O(N). For simplic-
ity we can invoke Slutsky to proceed with M instead of Mˆ. As before, we augment this
summary measure from the observed sample to the population by inserting δ to achieve,
GW =
M
∑
h=1
1{h ∈ Sc}wha2h,
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Then,
EPλ0 ,Ppi (G
W ) = EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
∑Mh=11{h ∈ Sc}wha2h
]
= EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1EPpi (1{h ∈ Sc}|λ0)wha2h
]
= EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1 a2h
]
= EPλ0
[
MM−1∑Mh=1 ah
]2
= EPλ0
[
MEPpi
(
M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah
)]2
= EPλ0
[
MEPpi
(
M−1∑Mh=1 ah0
)]2
= EPλ0
[
MM−1∑Mh=1 ah0
]2
= EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1 a2h0
]
=Mτ−1a0 ,
(26)
where in the third to seventh equations in Equation 26 we have used the independence as-
sumption of groups, k ∈ (1, . . . ,M), of Condition 4.3. We replace ah with ah0 in the sixth
equation since we have earlier shown that M−1∑h δhwhah contracts onto M−1∑h ah0 in L1−
Pλ0 ,P
pi forM sufficiently large. We achieve, EPλ0 ,Ppi
(
E
(
τ−1a
∣∣{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δk},{wh : h ∈ Sc}))→
τ−1a0 as the number of population clusters M→ ∞.
Now, looking at the second summary measure, the variance of the conditional posterior,
which is an inverse gamma distribution
V
(
τ−1a
∣∣{ak},{wk}) ≤ C1 [∑mk=1wka2k]2
[∑mk=1wk]
3 =
C1
[
∑mk=1wka
2
k
]2
Mˆ3
,
where C1 > 1 denotes a bounded constant. We, again, augment the numerator from the
sample to the population by inserting δ ,
HW =
[
M
∑
h=1
1{h ∈ Sc}wha2h
]2
,
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Then
EPλ0 ,Ppi (H
W ) = EPλ0 ,Ppi
[(
∑Mh=1 δhwha2h
)(
∑Mh′=1 δh′wh′a
2
h′
)]
= EPλ0 ,Ppi
(
∑Mh=1 δ 2hw
2
ha
4
h
)
+EPλ0 ,Ppi
(
∑Mh6=h=1 δhδh′whwh′a
2
ha
2
h′
)
= ∑Mh=1EPλ0
(
wha4h
)
+∑Mh6=h=1EPλ0
(
a2h
)
EPλ0
(
a2
h′
)
≤ γ1
[
∑Mh=1EPλ0
(
a4h
)
+∑Mh6=h=1EPλ0
(
a2h
)
EPλ0
(
a2
h′
)]
= γ1EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1 ah
]4
= γ1EPλ0
[
MM−1∑Mh=1 ah
]4
= γ1EPλ0
[
MEPpi
(
M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah
)]4
= γ1EPλ0
[
MEPpi
(
M−1∑Mh=1 ah0
)]4
= γ1EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1 ah0
]4
= γ1
[
{∑Mh=1EPλ0
(
a4h0
)}+M2(τ−1a0 )2]
= 3γ1∑Mh=1{VPλ0 (ah0)}
2+ γ1M2(τ−1a0 )
2
= 3γ1M
(
τ−1a0
)2
+ γ1M2(τ−1a0 )
2
≤ 4γ1M2
(
τ−1a0
)2
(27)
The second term of the third equation from the top of Equation 27 relies on independent
sampling across clusters from Assumption (C4) under Ppi and the a posteriori independence
of the (ak)k under Pλ0 . The third term from the bottom of Equation 27 is a property of the
4th central moment of the normal distribution E(z4) = 3σ4 for z ∼ N(0,σ2). Then since
ah ⊥ ah′ , their covariance is 0, and
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V
(
τ−1a
∣∣{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δh},{wh : h ∈ Sc})]≤ 4γ1M2 (τ−1a0 )2M3 = 4γ1
(
τ−1a0
)2
M
=O(M−1)
(28)
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4.6 Precision Parameter of the Noise
Next, we examine the full conditional pseudo posterior of the precision parameter for the
noise:
(
τ−1ε
∣∣{y jk},{ak},{w jk},µ) ∝ [∏mk=1∏nkj=1N (ε jk|0,τ−1ε )w jk]IG (τ−1ε |a2,b2)
∝ exp
(
log(τε)
1
2
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk+a2−1
)
×exp
(
−τε
[
1
2
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk+b2
])
= IG
(
1
2
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk+a2,
1
2
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk+b2
)
,
(29)
where ε jk = y jk−µ−ak.
The first summary measure for τε , the expected value of the conditional posterior is,
E
(
τ−1ε
∣∣{y jk},{ak},{w jk},µ) = ∑mk=1∑nkj=1w jkε2jk+2b2∑mk=1∑nkj=1w jk+2a2−2
≈ ∑
m
k=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk
= 1
Nˆ ∑
m
k=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk.
Similar to the construction for τ−1a (Section 4.5), we can show for this summary mea-
sure of the conditional posterior
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
E
(
τ−1ε
∣∣{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δ`h},{w`h : (`h) ∈ S},µ)] → τ−1ε0 as the
number of clusters in the population, M→∞ (by expanding the posterior summary measure
from the observed sample to the population by inserting random inclusion indicators, δ ).
Let E
(
τ−1ε
∣∣·) ≡ E(τ−1ε ∣∣{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δ`h},{w`h : (`h) ∈ S},µ). As in
Section 4.5 for τ−1a , we take the expectation of the expanded estimator with respect to the
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joint distribution of population generation and the taking of a sample with,
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
E
(
τ−1ε
∣∣·)] = N−1EPλ0 ,Ppi [∑Mh=1∑Nh`=11{(`,h) ∈ S}w`hε2`h]
= N−1EPλ0
[
∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1 ε
2
`h0
]
= N−1Nτ−1ε0
= τ−1ε0 ,
(30)
where similar to the construction for M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah (Section 4.4), we can demonstrate
contraction of N−1∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1 δ`hw`hε`h → N−1∑Mh=1∑Nh`=1 ε`h0 in L1− (Pλ0 ,Ppi). We use
this result in the second equation of Equation 30.
The variance of the conditional posterior (the second summary measure)
V
(
τ−1ε
∣∣{y jk},{ak},{w jk},µ)≤ C2
[
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk
]2
[
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk
]3 = C2
[
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jkε
2
jk
]2
Nˆ3
,
whereC2 > 1 is a bounded constant. Using a very similar process for τ−1a (Section 4.5), we
can show that conditional posterior variance shrinks to 0 in L1− (Pλ0,Ppi) .
Let V
[
τ−1ε
∣∣·]≡ V[τ−1ε ∣∣{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δ`h},{w`h : (`,h) ∈ S},µ].
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V
(
τ−1ε
∣∣·)] ≤ N−3C2EPλ0 ,Ppi [∑Mh=1∑Nh`=1 δ`hw`hε2`h]2
≤ N−3C2γEPλ0
[
∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1 ε`h0
]4
= N−3C2γ
[
{∑Mh=1∑Nh`=1EPλ0 (ε
4
`h0)}+N2(τ−1ε0 )2
]
= N−3C2γ
[
3∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1{VPλ0 (ε`h0)}
2+N2(τ−1ε0 )
2
]
= N−3C2γ
[
3N(τ−1ε0 )
2+N2(τ−1ε0 )
2]
≤ N−3C2γ
[
4N2(τ−1ε0 )
2]
= 4N−1C2γ(τ−1ε0 )
2
= O(N−1)
(31)
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4.7 Intercept
Lastly, we examine the full conditional pseudo posterior distribution of the intercept µ:
(
µ
∣∣{y jk},{ak},{w jk},τε) ∝ [∏mk=1∏nkj=1N (y˜ jk∣∣µ,τε)wi j]×1{µ ∈ (−∞,∞)}
= N
(
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jky˜ jk
∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk
,
[
τε ∑mk=1∑
nk
j=1w jk
]−1) (32)
where y˜ jk = yi j−ak.
From Section 4.4, M−1∑Mh=1 δhwhah→M−1∑Mh=1 ah0 as M→ ∞ in L1−Pλ0 ,Ppi . From
Section 4.5, we know thatN−1∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1 δ`hw`hε`h→N−1∑Mh=1∑Nh`=1 ε`h0 in L1−(Pλ0,Ppi).
Therefore, we may replace ah with ah0 and ε`h with ε`h0 in δ`hY˜`h = δh(µ + ε`h) to form
∑Mh=1∑
Nh
`=1 δ`hw`h(µ+ε`h0). Then, using similar population constructions as above, we can
show that
EPλ0 ,Ppi [E(µ|{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δ`h},{w`h : (`,h) ∈ S},τε)] = µ0
and that
EPλ0 ,Ppi
[
V−1(µ
∣∣{y`h : (`,h) ∈ S},{ah : h ∈ Sc},{δ`h},{w`h : (`,h) ∈ S},τε)]= τεN
and thus EPλ0 ,Ppi [V(µ|·)] = O(N
−1).
4.8 Integrated Likelihood
We may marginalize over ak for each k ∈ (1, . . . ,m) from the augmented pseudo likelihood
for (µ,τa,τε) with,
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L
[
(µ,τa,τε)
∣∣(y jk) j∈Sk]
=
∫
ak∈R
[
∏
j∈Sk
N
(
y˜ jk
∣∣ak,τ−1ε )w jk
]
×N (ak∣∣0,τ−1a )wk dak
=
√
2pi
φ
1
2
k
exp
[1
2φkh
2
k
]× τ 12 ∑ j∈Sk w jkε τ 12wka
(2pi)
1
2 (nk+1)
exp
[
−12τε ∑ j∈Sk w jky˜2jk
]
=
1
N [hk(τε ,τa,µ)|0,φk(τε ,τa)−1] ×
τ
1
2wk
a√
2pi
× τ
1
2 ∑ j∈sk w jk
ε
(2pi)
1
2nk
exp
[
−12τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk
(
y jk−µ
)2]
,
(33)
where φk(τε ,τa)= τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk+τawk, ek(τε ,µ)= τε ∑ j∈Sk w jk(y jk−µ), and hk(τε ,τa,µ)=
ek(τε ,µ)/φk(τε ,τa). The form of the integrated likelihood is the quotient of a proper nor-
mal distribution multiplied by two sampling-weighted improper normal distribution ker-
nels.
After multiplying all m integrated likelihoods, equation 33 may be used to sample
(µ,τa,τε), all under prior distributions earlier specified. None of the full condition dis-
tributions admit closed-form distributions that we may use to assess consistency of the es-
timators. Lemma 11 of Slud (2019) demonstrates that use of the integrated likelihood (33)
will not lead to consistent estimation when the sample fraction m/M→ 0. However, in both
our sample design assumptions (C5) and those reflected in condition (C2) in Slud (2019),
this requirement for a non-diminishing sampling fraction of clusters is met m/M = O(1).
Therefore the non-consistency result of Lemma 11 is not applicable. To demonstrate con-
sistency, we can appeal to the equivalence between the augmented approach, with consis-
tency arguments presented above. Further, we utilize simulations like those in Section 3 to
provide insight into the performance of the integrated pseudo posterior distributions under
Bayesian estimation.
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